
Sensible/reassuring version 
 
[Header] 
 
Keep flowing 
 
Here for the journey 
 
For the onward journey 
 
[Body copy] 
 
We’re driven to love your car as much as you do. That means from the moment it leaves our showroom to the 
minute you decide to upgrade, we’ll provide dependable support, assistance, protection and guidance. 
 
So you can have complete peace of mind – and truly get the most out of your new car – whatever the road 
ahead holds. 
 
Local expertise, wherever you are 
With 200 Toyota Centres across the UK, you can feel confident that your car will be well looked after. 
Wherever you are and whenever you need. 
 
Accessories to fit your every need 
We offer a wide range of great-value accessories that can make your Toyota even better, and even better for 
you. All fitted by our trained technicians. 
 
Rest assured. Fully insured. 
Find an insurance package that’s recommended by us, that suits you. 
 
Service that goes beyond 
Our service plans have been crafted to give you ultimate convenience at the best possible price, and include a 
free Visual Health Report and Hybrid Health Check. 
 
Predictable support for the unexpected 
In the unlikely event that you need roadside assistance, we’ll be there. Guaranteed. For free for your first year, 
and for just £7 a month after that. 
 
Great health for life 
We put you first, forever. That means you can enjoy a Hybrid Health Check outside your service for just £45, 
and a free Visual Health Report every time you visit one of our Centres. 
 



More natural/friendly version 
 
[Header] 
 
Go with the flow. Forever. 
 
Drive into tomorrow 
 
An easy ride 
 
[Body copy] 
 
We think there’s little in life more exciting than buying a new car. Choosing your model, picking its colour, 
personalising the interior and adding accessories that make it all yours. And while thinking about servicing, 
insurance and roadside assistance is less exciting, it’s something you need to do. So we’re here to make it as 
easy and enjoyable as possible for you, now and forever. 
 
Because we love looking after your car, and we want to look after you, too. 
 
Your local experts 
Whether you need your tyres checked, are due a service, or simply have a question about your amazing new 
car, we’re here for you – literally. With 200 Toyota Centres across the UK, you’ll never be too far from our 
friendly technicians. Just pop in or give us a call. 
 
Accessorise your world 
Accessories don’t just change your car. They can change your world. Go cycle, ski or snowboard with one of 
our racks. Protect your family with our range of child-safety additions. Make a real impression with decorative 
features that express your unique style. The possibilities are endless. Our trained technicians can help you 
select your possibility, and fit the accessories to make it happen. 
 
Hassle-free insurance 
Choosing an insurance policy for your new car shouldn’t break your buzz. Or the bank. That’s why we can 
recommend the best package for you, within your budget. It’s protection without the headache. 
 
Service that gives you more 
Think arranging a service is tedious? Think again. With us it’s surprisingly simple; book in with your local Toyota 
Centre and we’ll even include a free Visual Health Check and Hybrid Health Check. 
 
Get back on the road 
In the unlikely event that anything goes wrong with your car, there’s no need to worry. Because we’ll be there 
soon. We give you free roadside assistance for the first year, and you can carry it on for just £7 a month after 
that. So you’ll spend less time on the side of the motorway, and more time on the road. 
 
Peace of mind 
The health of your car is as important to us as it is to you. Stop by one of our centres at any time for a free 
Visual Health Check, and get a Hybrid Health Check outside your service for just £45. We’d love to see you, and 
to help you make the most of your Toyota as well. 
 



Younger/more edgy version 
 
[Header] 
 
Ride on 
 
Ride easy 
 
Keep your cool 
 
[Body copy] 
 
Buying a new car? Obviously cool. Buying a C-HR? Seriously cool. Knowing that everything from insurance to 
servicing to roadside assistance is sorted? Surprisingly… cool. Because who has the time to check the health of 
their car, find garages, compare policies and deal with the unexpected all by themselves? Who would want to? 
Not you. Not cool. 
 
Get expertise 
Got a question about your incredible new car? Got big plans and need to make sure your car is ready for the 
journey? We’re here for you. Literally. With 200 Toyota Centres across the UK, you’ll never be too far from our 
technicians. Just come in or give us a call. 
 
Get accessorised 
Accessories don’t just change your car. They can change your world. Go explore – on your bike, skis or 
snowboard – with one of our racks. Make a real impression with decorative features that express your unique 
style. The possibilities are endless, and our trained technicians can fit what you need to make them happen. 
 
Get insured 
Choosing an insurance policy for your new car shouldn’t break your buzz. Or the bank. That’s why we can 
recommend the best package for you, within your budget. It’s protection without the headache. 
 
Get serviced 
Think arranging a service is tedious? Think again. With us it’s surprisingly simple; book in with your local Toyota 
Centre and we’ll even include a free Visual Health Check and Hybrid Health Check. 
 
Get going 
It’s unlikely that anything will go wrong with your new car. But if it does, don’t sweat it. Because we’ll be there 
soon. We give you free roadside assistance for the first year, and you can carry it on for just £7 a month after 
that. So you’ll spend less time on the side of the motorway, and more time on your next big adventure. 
 
Get healthy 
The health of your car is super important to us, just like staying on the move is to you. Stop by one of our 
centres at any time for a free Visual Health Check, and get a Hybrid Health Check outside your service for just 
£45. After all, it would be cool to see you. 


